
NYSERDA 
17 Coli:m,bia Circle 
Albany, NY 12203.-6399 

RE: New York State Climate Action Council Draft Scoping Plan - Comments 

To whom it may concern: 

This letter is m .response to the newly l'l}Ieased "New Vqrk State Climate ActiQn Cou~¢il Draft $coping Plan", released 
in December 20:21. After careful teview of the plan we have concluded the ~al of the plan to redue¢ greel)house gas 
emissions is certainly commendable, but the process in which this plan proposes to meet the lofty goals oµtlin~ is 
unaffordable, µnrealistic. and places an msnnno'1lltable .burden on smaller communities, plirticmlarly in the l'.Ufl!} upstate 
regions. The conej:pt of')nandating" change rather than incentivlzing .and enabling change is both antagonistic and short 
sighted. New York communities are afforded heme rule through the New York State Constitutiqn.;: these SW!lilPing and 
swift mandates are a violation of the home rule .pqwws to self-govern, =oving any ability oflocalgovernments to make 
decisions impacting their local residents in a manner that best serves them as individual. tQwru; and 'Villages. 

As a col.lll)).unity in the upstate rural areas it is appJINllt hltle to no tboughtwas put into the implementation an<! CQnsequences 
of the proposed mandates. The case studies sited in the plan are primarily . fo~used on urban core ''disadvantaged 
neighborhoods" without eonc~ for the low to moderate income oommunities ill the 111ore rural areas of New Yotl( State. 
The concept of ride share and public transportation are not practicable in more rural oommunitiC$. The cost ofope,;ation in 
relationship to the ridership does not allow the system to work in a profitable manner. Factors to consi4er inlllude commute 
distance; variable job shifts; distance betweenjobs, medi<lal care, education and shopping; and mulfiple working member$ 
of each household. · 

The costs and safetY associated with household heat wnversions is also very different in upstate rural ru-eas than in tn~re 
urban areas of the state. Most housing stock in rural areas are older wood frame single-family hemes that are heated with 
single so.urce systems. Homeowners do not have the benefits of residual heating :fro111 the landscape and neighboring 
housing to offset heatmg demand, therefore, heating costs and needs are very mdependent per household. The average low 
temperature in D.claware County during December; January, February, and March are 16;"F •• 9°F, U"F, and 18"F, 
resp¢etively-whlch is below the temperature that heat pumps provide reliable and efficient heat. Man)' nmit homes have • 
unreliable electric services which poses a problem especially in the wmter season due:to the terrain, limited il1:frasttuct11te 
and service providers. Electric service is often intermptea due to heavy snow, ice, wind. and even cold, leaving homes 
without power for hours and even days. The cost burden to upstate hcmeowners to :rettofit heating sources or pay an 
additional tax coul.d deprive low to moderate income of affordable heatmg. The mandate would result in an facrease in 'the 
use of wood and electric space heaters. •: the former posing a .health impact and the latter {losing a fire safety jssue. .The 
critic?! point is tl,'lt 1•p~..ate l!ol:lleo•.vnen:/bullinesses who review their options for heating their home/business could, tor a 
variety of reasons il1cludlng safety, affordability, and reliability, make a rationale decision to select an e:;fficient fossil fuel 
system. · Depriving our residents and businesses of that decision will only 1,urther drive residents and businesses out. of our 
communities putting additfonal burden on our already struggling lo<lal economies. 

Industrial, colll!llercial and agricultural businesses require consistent and rdiable sources . for heat, qperations ll)ld 
transpot(ation. Without these basic 1,ervices businesses cannot function profitably and will ultimately seek refuge in other 
states takingjobs and people wlth them. The current tiQi: structure of New York State has already cost our communities 
hundreds of businesses and jobs, any additional job loss will only exacerbate an already strairted econo111y. 

As local leaders we acknowledge that climate change is here - the impacts of a rising temperature to world are known an!l, 
for the most p;irt, will continue. to the end of this ·century. Riverine upstate communities have a heightened ;iwareness qf 
the impacts from flooding, heavy winter snow and ice storms and major wind events. It .is more likely that heavy 
precipitation events will intensify and become more frequent. The impacts of these weather related events have a co nun on 
thread in that they cause damage not only to private homes and businesses but also to the very fragile electric irtf'rastructure 
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in New Yorlc State. Loss of power from these events generally lasts days and even. weeks, leaving home owners and 
bu sines~ at the mercy of the elements. When these events happen during cold weunonths a tme thteat to human life 
exists. Unlike IllOre urban areas, s4Cllter locations an4warming facilities for displaced vi,ctin)s_are lli:ni:ted, hot meals ,ire at 
the mercy •Of volunteer organizations and rep,urs to Ute fragile infrastructure is often delayed dileto the location o:f fa.cilities 
in outlying, ha.rd to .reach areas in our mo?-Utaino4S terrain, A system solely reliant on electrillC!!tion with no redu:ndaficy 
from other sources creates ,a threat to public health and welfare,. : 

Efforts to address the impacts of climate change are better served by providing for .research and funding to address the 
impacts of significant Weather events. Communities must nrst be ~le to address community resiliency that will :incolpO~ 
measures to reduce impacts from weather related events while reducing the:: carbon footerint overtime. Once acon;munity 
has the sense that they •!l!"C ~ure, they can afford to invest in carbon reduction efforts that do notthtea.ten. their ability to 
support and sustain their homes, businesses andjobs .. The ideal situation is a primary source oj'energy that wm repla.ce the 
use of fossil fuels on a daily basis with an <;mphasis ® r¢undancy, A soli.q plan should allow for. the.use of:tlissil fuels to 
address lags in electr,ic servic<;, loss of power due to extreme weather and of course the abiley to incentivize aiid enal>Ie 
homeowners and bu sin~ to convert over time rather than inake that decision for them. 

Two yeiirs llfll'!'a<:loptJngthe Climate Act, N<;w York voters approved anamendtnentto the State's Bill ofRights manciatini 
that all New York State citizens have a basic hllllllln right to a "healthful environment." In Ntiw York State lll .2022, a· 
healthful. environment includes access to Water, sewer, broadband, cell servi.ce, mtlQicaJ service, affordable 
electricity/<;nergy anq emergency medical care. The State's Bill of Rights prioritizes .. a person's right tg a "healthful 
environment''. In the cOntext of the Climate A<!!,· a question now arises whether the Climate .Ac,t mandatin,g a redl!Ction in 
the average New Yorker's carbon footprint to near zero violates the constitutional right of many upstate 1;0Il)l)llll1ities aild 
their residents Jo a ''healthful environment." To ansy,,er that question, lhe Legislature {and the Exe®tive Britnell} must 
evaluate w:llClther tlle 2040 Mandate and the 2050 Mandate are affordable, achievable, and sustainable. If not, then the 
mandates are unconstitutional. · · 

TheDraftScopingPlanestimatestllenetpresentvlllueofdirectoostsfi:ottithelowcarbonplanrelativetothe<l\WentenersY 
system for the pei:iod 202-0 through 2050 is $500 billion. The Draft Scoping Plan estimates the ammalnet direct costs from 
the low carbon. plan relative to the current energy system is approximately $20 billion in .2030 and $70 billion by 2050, The 
plan estimates these costs will be:: offset by global benefits from reduced carbon emissions and public :health improvements. 
However, the health benefits related to improved air quality and better health i:ealized from walking or public'transportation , 
are only applicable in urban areas where air quality will be slightly improved (from clean to cleane:r} and public .tran$J?Ort 
and walkability to services .is pOSsibk Therefore, the ~st burden and impacts ate absorbed by runil communities while 
urban areas receiw the lions' share o(the benefits. 

Ultimately, local municipalities want the suite and developers to respect their home rule and they want the energy sector to 
pay its fill! property tax. Below are a few minimum changes that need to be ma4e to the Cli!llate Act and the Draft Scoping 
Plan to ensure an at'fordable and fair transition from reliance on fossil fuels. 

1. The Legislature $1\ould !eave the decision in 11:te upstate area whether to chllnge to all electric home or business tO' 
the homeowner and business owner, 

The upstate rural counties support the Climate Council Qbjeetive of prottloting the transition to elecbjc heating from fQSSil 
fuel heating. How<;Ver, the upstate rurlll counties do not support (and -vigorously object) to the mandate approach selected 

. by !he Climate Coimcilreqrifring all homes to inst'\11 ejectric heatin~ rega.rdless of cost _andf~1>ility. fnlieii_ ofa~date 
and/or penalties, we suggest and encourage that the Cllillllte Counctl de:velop a plan to mcentiv12e/enable the mstalllltio!! of 
heating sys!l.m!S, suc:ll as electric heat pumps, as !)le pooferred and affordsble technology when the homeowner needs to 
replace their el(isting heating system. i . 

2, The Legislature shouli! leave the decision liVhether to change to all electric equipment to the user. 

Similarly, users s:llould have the choice as to whether tlley use gas fue!ed equipmllI;t and/or electric ~ipm,e:nt bas<;d Qn 
affordability, reliability and need, There is a role fpr ~ gas and electric power eq~1pmen! and, the decision sh9uld be left 
to the individual that is using the equipment, and the c1roumstances of: what the eqmpment 1s being used for. 

! 
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3. With respect to Transportation, the Legisl~ture (and/or the DEC) should focus on enabling the transition to electric 
vehicles rathetthan trying to force thetranaition. · 

! 

The transition to electric vehicles i.s beyond the control of New York State. The proper role for the State is to develop a 
plan/program so that electric vehicles become the consumer's preferred technology. Whether it becomes the only 
technology will depe11.d on the market, the manufacturers, and . the national government. The challenge for the electric 
vehicle transition is similar to the challenge for electricheat pumps, 1n upstate rural areas, a car or truck is a neces~ity- not 
a luxury. As a necessity, it must be affordable, a11ailable, and feasible to the vehicle ownet. There needs to be enough 
electricity in the focal grid to handle the additioruil load; the charging station must be accessible, convenient and n.ot be 
inordinately. time. con.sumiilg. . We recommend that the Climate Council focus on d!lVelo,Ping a. plan/program that .makes 
electric vehicles the preferred choice because they 1iecome affordable, available, and feasible. 

With respect to vehicles miles driven, we recomm~d that, at least with r~pect to rural cmnmlll1ities, the Climate Council, 
develop a plan.to ensure robust cell coverage and broadband coverage in rural areas. The pandemic demonstrated tbatthe 
key to reducing vehlcles miles driven is to avoid ihe need totravel to remote m~ings. · · · · · . . 

. . 

4. TheLegislatureshouldnotimposeacarbonitax,amileagesurcharge,increasedregistrationfoeforg~linepowered 
cars,. or any additional_ tax on gas, propane,inatural gas or home heating oil or a tax on solid waste. 

Jn developing its recommendations, we. request the Council cons}der that most rural, commlll1ities have Jeu access to 
tec:Jmologies to reduce GHG em,issions and are more reliant on higher carbon fossil fuels to meet -~ needs, A carbon · · 
lax ou Uie &uilding heatitlg scx:lol' and U,e lram-porta~on sector would simply make natural. gas, gas(}!ine, fi\el oil and propane 
more expensive and thus make a vitalnecessity le~ affordable to our residents. Our residents need to travel day0to-day for 
work, school and services while also heating a h~e in a colder climate. The utility bills are already too. high. and. not 
sustainable on the median family income for most; upstate rural communities. Additionally, our communities are being 
forced to host the land intensive energy renewable projects and provide those project~ a~ property assessment .that ls only 
a fraction of their construction costs, Our commuµities are al.so being forced to share the capital transmission. cost ($24 
billion} of bringing the upstate renewal energy to ~C to replace the zero-emission electricity lost due to the closing of 
_Indian Point. Even though our communities and their residents are signif,icantlypoorer than the typical do.wnst.ate resident, 
the 35% to 40% of the carbon tax funds will be dire<}tedto disadvantaged communities, which due to the fomiu1a/algorlthm, 
are non-existent in mta1 commlll1ities. · 

The primary behavior impact of the carbon tax pn the huilding heating sector and the transportation sector in. rural 
cominunities will, most likely be less heat and less. yehicles miles (botk of which are a basic necessity). As a result, the 9}tly 
justification for the carbon tax on the building heaqng sector and the transportation sector in rural communities is tQ raise 
revenues. If the LegislalµJ;e needs to raise funds to implement the Climate Act, it should rely on income tax proceeds-not . 
a tax. on basic necessities for the working class and 'poor. 

Thank you for your consideration of these comments. We welcome future dialog to help gain a better understa11ding or~ 
plan and .t9 address these very real .issues. 
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